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Disney has an extensive list of movies to watch, but sometimes the musical numbers are just too much. We get it. There are a few Disney movies, like Zootopia and Wreck-It Ralph, that tell a great story, minus the singing. With the exception of Pixar movies, Star Wars, Pirates of the Carribean and Marvel movies, here's our list of the best Disney movies for
people who don't like musicals. 'The Emperor's New Groove' An underrated classic that is free of musical songs, in addition to the theme song of Emperor Kuzco of course. This film tells the story of a self-centered emperor who has been turned into a llama by his former advisor Yzma. Silly sense of humor aside, this is a movie about power, wealth, and
friendship. Having Patrick Warburton as Kronk doesn't hurt either. 'Zootopia' This is a movie for children with pop culture references and humor that appeals to adults. Zootopia follows the story of Judy Hopps, a bunny with dreams of becoming a police officer, despite pushbacks from her family and her colleagues. Empowering protagonist aside, any movie
featuring a famous singer named Gazelle deserves a watch. In 2017, Zootopia won the Academy Award for Best Animated Feature Film, beating Disney movie musical Moana. 'Big Hero 6' In 2015, Big Hero 6 won the Academy Award for Best Animated Feature, and we're not surprised. This film teaches children (and adults) about dealing with loss in a real
and honest way. There's no singing in this movie, but there's a robot called Baymax that helps people when they're injured. If only we could all have a plush and cuddly Baymax. 'Lilo &amp; Stitch' Who doesn't love a movie with a blue creature from outer space? Lilo and Stitch tells the story of a family that is not really traditional, but still shares a lot of love.
'Ohana means family, and family means no one is left behind. Be warned, there are a few songs scattered throughout this movie, but it's not your typical musical movie. Jane Lynch at the premiere of Walt Disney Animation Studios ' Wreck-It Ralph' | Christopher Polk/Getty Images 'Wreck-It Ralph' If you like action and video games, Wreck-It Ralph is perfect
for you. This film tells the story of what happens to video games when you don't play them. For villain Ralph and glitch Vanellope von Schweetz, fitting the other characters is harder than it seems. The sequel to Wreck-It Ralph, titled Ralph Breaks the Internet, premiered in 2018. 'The Lion King' | Photo by Gabe Ginsberg/WireImage 'The Lion King' It's still a
musical, but it doesn't feel that way. The Lion King is a film about a lion cub, named Simba, as he grows into the leader of his pride. Yes, there is singing, but the music is so closely connected to the story. You'll let I Just Can't Wait To Be King and Hakuna Matata suck in your head for days. You're welcome. Disney's live-action The Lion will premiere in the
United States on July 19, 2019. youtube.com As Hugh Jackman announced during Sunday night's Oscars ceremony after his mid-show mid-show The musical makes a comeback! But as far as we're concerned, a universal appreciation of musical stories has never wavered. For those of you who have stayed true to your love of song and dance over the
years, this is for you. (And for those of you who have yet to discover the magic, start from the top of the list!) Be happy with rick Moranis in Little Shop of Horrors, John Travolta in Grease and Judy Garland in The Wizard of Oz. Then tell us what your favorite musical is in the Woman's Day Community! This content is imported from YouTube. You may find the
same content in a different format, or you may find more information on their website. This content is imported from YouTube. You may find the same content in a different format, or you may find more information on their website. This content is imported from YouTube. You may find the same content in a different format, or you may find more information on
their website. This content is imported from YouTube. You may find the same content in a different format, or you may find more information on their website. This content is imported from YouTube. You may find the same content in a different format, or you may find more information on their website. This content is imported from YouTube. You may find the
same content in a different format, or you may find more information on their website. This content is imported from YouTube. You may find the same content in a different format, or you may find more information on their website. This content is created and maintained by a third party and imported onto this page to help users provide their email addresses.
You might find more information about this and similar content at piano.io By Daniel Westlake A movie soundtrack is one of the most important parts of a movie, but few people know how or where to download it. Buy your tracks from iTunes or AmazonMP3. However, there are some online sites where you download that great movie soundtrack you heard in
that movie the other day. All you have to do is identify the movie, the composer and view one of these sites. An extensive database that goes beyond the opening theme song, the song over the credits or the tune all the characters dance to – it features the less remarkable songs of a movie that only real fans will recognize. With over 45,000 titles to choose
from, SoundtrackCollector.com for the serious musician and soundtrack enthusiast who is truly a fan of composers and the often brilliant and underappreciated work they do for every movie. With what may be the largest database of movie soundtracks online, ArtistDirect.com offers most of these downloads for free (with a fee that must be paid for access to
others). However, most of the soundtracks that are easiest to find are pop songs that have been purchased for the soundtrack, not necessarily from composers who have done movie scores. Keep this in mind if you are looking for something reasonably obscure. Last.fm seems to have the most music tracks in the database – the challenge comes with finding
those tracks. If you're going to use Last.fm to track these free soundtracks, have all the keyword information available to find them. Some of the titles are listed per movie, some are recorded by composer and others are simply listed on title. Don't be discouraged if you don't find it initially – or just use one of the other sites listed above. Skip the navigation!
Whether or not you know what a Jellicle cat is, don't be deterred from watching these movie musicals. The kind of musicals that make you want to spontaneously break into song, sure, but also fall in love, dance in the rain, buy a rundown Grecian hotel, start a rock band and do the can-can, just like harold Zidler's French girls. This list is full of classics like
West Side Story, Singin' In The Rain and Sound of Music. But it also contains more than a few offbeat choices such as a doo-wop musical about a man-eating plant and a rock opera about a gender nonconforming wannabe rock star. If you're not sure which of these musicals are right for you, don't worry, we offered our pick for the best song. This way you
listen to the best part of the movie's soundtrack before you officially press play. Who knows, you might even become a full-fledged Broadway baby before you're done with this list. Download free music from the public domain at Musopen, a community driven, online music repository. You will find classical music here, recorded and uploaded by various
talented individuals and orchestras around the world. Browse music by performer, composer, instrument, form or period; You also listen to the Musopen radio or download the Musopen desktop widget to fix your classical music. We've written how to find free classical music downloads before here at Lifehacker, and Musopen is a nice addition. Grab some
free classical music downloads on Wikipedia today. Read moreMusopen [via Library Tourguide to Technology] courtesy of La La Land (2016) A true love letter to Hollywood and the musical film genre, La La Land follows the dreamy romance of an aspiring actress (Emma Stone) and a jazz musician (Ryan Gosling) in the golden age L.A. It's a very beautiful
film that gives you a breathless feeling - especially with the spectacular soundtrack and the profound end. WATCH Les Misérables (2012) Thematically powerful as it's emotionally stirring, this 2012 film adaptation of the classic musical Les Misérables (based on the Victor Hugo novel) has everything from an epic, multi-character story to actual live
performances the cast. Warning: You will definitely want to keep your tissues on hand while watching these. LOOK at Moulin Rouge NOW! (2001) In the early 19th century bohemian Paris, this vibrant, vibrant, musical film by director Baz Luhrmann follows the secret romance of a young writer (Ewan McGregor) and a comedian (Nicole Kidman) - all the while
featuring popular songs by modern artists such as Madonna, Elton John, and The Police.WATCH NOW Annie (1982) There is no other musical that will remind you that the sun will come out tomorrow than this charming, feel-good film centered around Little Orphan Annie Annie , which embarks on a mission to find her parents if she chose to live in the home
of America's richest billionaire. WATCH Now My Fair Lady (1964) Audrey Hepburn plays the beautiful Eliza Doolittle in this musical comedy-drama film set as a contemporary Cinderella story, with Eliza transforming from a working-class flower girl (with an unforgettable Cockney accent!) into a sophisticated and polished member of high society. WATCH
NURELATED: 40 Rare Photos of Audrey Hepburn's Life Chicago (2002) The winner of six Academy Awards, including Best Picture, this glittering tale of Jazz Age murder features everything from a star-studded cast to some of the best performances of Chicago's popular musical songs (including the dark and sultry Cell Block Tango). WATCH Now Funny
Girl (1968) Known for his iconic hit Don't Rain on My Parade, Funny Girl has Barbara Streisand in her first film debut - and sees her really shine as legendary vaudeville singer Fanny Brice working her way to the Broadway stage. WATCH NOW Once (2007) For fans of rousing romantic films, this indie Irish musical film takes the audience through a moving
tale of blossoming love, all the while charming them with some of the most eloquent and romantic songs (including the Oscar-winning Falling Slowly). WATCH Now Into the Woods (2014) Based on Stephen Sondheim's legendary Broadway musical, this Disney fantasy film tells of the classic fairy tale genre with imaginative creativity and an epic sense of
adventure - not to mention memorable performances by a truly stellar cast. LOOK NOW West Side Story (1961) There may be a new Steven Spielberg remake in the works for 2020, but this original West Side Story film from 1961 is undeniably the true classic, with impressive performances and dazzling visuals as it re-imagines Shakespeare's Romeo &amp;
Juliet on the streets of contemporary New York City. WATCH Now Cabaret (1972) In this beautiful musical film that put actress and singer Liza Minnelli on the map (and earned a total of eight Oscars!), a nazi-era cabaret singer meets a British academic and a German playboy - leading to a good old-fashioned love triangle and lots of dazzling musical
numbers. WATCH NURELATED: The 50 Classic Movies Every Woman Should See Willy Wonka &amp; the Chocolate Factory (1971) The first adaptation of the classic Roald Dahl children's story, fascinating film is as much a fantasy family film as a wonderfully original musical. Gene Wilder is an eccentric chocolatier willy wonka - especially with his pure
imagination. WATCH Hairspray (2007) As if there's any more reason to see this feel-good hit about a dance-loving teenager in Baltimore (alongside the catchy, infectiously upbeat musical numbers, of course), it also includes John Travolta as Tracy's mother Edna and Zac Efron as the handsome, swooning Link. LOOK NOW Sweeney Todd: The Demon
Barber of Fleet Street (2007) Admittedly, sometimes we all need a break from the classically upbeat, feel-good musical film - which brings us to Tim Burton's adaptation of Stephen Sondheim's macabre musical, starring Johnny Depp as the murderous protagonist. WATCH NOW The Greatest Showman (2017) Inspired by the true story of P. T. Barnum, The
Greatest Showman dazzles with his enchanting performances from an all-star cast - including Hugh Jackman, Zac Efron and Zendaya - and takes the audience through a high-flying story about show business. WATCH BOHEMIAN Rhapsody (2018) For fans of legendary rock band Queen, this extraordinary music biopic Follows Freddie Mercury (Rami Malek)
on his inspiring rise to stardom – and really captivates audiences with its exhilarating performances and music sequences. WATCH NOW Begin Again (2013) If you loved Once, you'll love this equally heartwarming film by the same director who follows a young singer (Keira Knightley) as she meets a record label boss (Mark Ruffalo). The song Lost Stars (by
Maroon 5's Adam Levine) even won the Oscar for Best Original Song! WATCH Now Dreamgirls (2006) Beyonce and Eddie Murphy can wow in this stunning and soulful adaptation of the Tony Award-winning musical, but the true star in the film is Jennifer Hudson, who dazzles in an Oscar-winning performance that launched her to international stardom.
WATCH Now The Wizard of Oz (1939) Pitch Perfect (2012) Laugh-out-loud comedy meets modern music in this wildly popular film that follows student Beca (Anna Kendrick) as she joins her school's a cappella group. Even if you haven't watched the movie (or the two subsequent sequels), you'll definitely remember the viral The Cup Song of its day. WATCH
Rocketman (2019) A thoroughly entertaining story isn't the only compelling element in this rock biopic that serves as a heartfelt ode to elton john's life and music - it's also the stellar soundtrack set to the musician's most beloved songs. WATCH NOW Enchanted (2007) Both a homage to it and a parody of the classic Disney princess genre, this witty film sees
Giselle (Amy Adams) as a Disney princess in the real New York City. Of course, in classic Disney movie fashion, it also features some delicious musical songs (as well as a true love kiss!). WATCH NOWRELATED: The 41 Best Disney Songs of All Time The Rocky Horror Picture Show (1975) There's a reason Rocky Horror is the ultimate cult hit, even to this
day Today: It delivers not only a wildly daring story inspired by early sci-fi and horror films, but also us quirky characters and an unparalleled offbeat energy - not to mention a really catchy soundtrack. WATCH NOW An American In Paris (1951) The winner of six Academy Awards back in his time (including Best Picture), this musical film combines George
Gershwin's classic songs with Gene Kelly's star power as he portrays an American veteran staying in Paris after the war to become a painter. WATCH BEAUTY AND THE BEAST (2017) The Phantom of the Opera (2004) Who can forget the legendary musical the Phantom of the Opera? This 2004 film adaptation of Andrew Lloyd Webber's musical brings the
music of the night with its sumptuous costumes and set design combined with a rich, eye-catching soundtrack. WATCH NOW Rent (2005) Based on the successful 1990s Broadway hit, Rent follows the story of a group of Bohemian friends who live in New York City in the early 1990s - and even features some of the original Broadway cast members
(including Frozen's Idina Menzel) in a terrific stage-to-screen adaptation. LOOK NOW This content is created and maintained by a third party and imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may find more information about this and similar content on piano.io piano.io
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